
OCTOBER 
2018 

Please congratulate JT on 

being selected as this month's 

Ethos Fitness Member Of The 

Month! 

 

JT has been killin’ it since Day 

#1 at Ethos. The attitude, 

mindset, and consistency she 

brings to training (and life in 

general) is truly inspirational 

and is the exact reason why 

she is so successful. Within a 

year she has progressively and 

successfully obliterated every 

goal she has set before herself 

and we know she will continue 

to kick ass (with a nice big 

smile) forever and ever and 

ever. 

 

Please be sure to offer up your 

best high-5 the next time you 

see her in the studio and check 

out her full Member of the 

Month profile on our 

community board and  on our 

website. 

MEMBER OF 
THE MONTH 

TACTICAL STRENGTH CHALLENGE 2018 

NEW MEMBER SPECIAL 

NEW EQUIPMENT, CLASSES, AND DIGS. 

The StrongFirst Tactical Strength Challenge was 

on October 27th and the Ethos crew killed it. 

Testing their 1 rep max deadlift, their max pull- 

ups & flexed arm hangs, and their max snatches 

in 5 minutes, each member hit a personal best. 

After months of hard work, we saw some big 

numbers go up on the scoreboard and the Ethos 

coaches could not be prouder! Give this crew a 

big high five next time you see them! The TSC 

happens twice a year. If you want to test 

yourself, speak to a coach about how you can do 

the next TSC! 

Have a friend who would be an awesome new 

member? Well, lucky for them. All new members 

who sign up in the month of November will 

receive unlimited classes for $99. If they 

purchase any package, you get $50 for referring 

them! Ask a coach on how to refer a friend today!  

Starting Nov. 5th we will be introducing a new 

class schedule. We are adding more Strength, 

MetCon, and 360  classes, giving you more 

options to build your routine around the classes 

that match your needs and goals best! We've 

also installed some new equipment and made 

some improvements to the space to make your 

experience at Ethos better. To check out the new 

schedule, click HERE. 

The Ethos mission is to "educate and empower 

you to be confident and independent in your 

training, taking charge of your own health and 

fitness." Our online content aims to help you stay 

on track with your training by providing FREE, 

scalable 10, 20, AND 30-minute workouts EVERY 

WEEK! Follow the hashtag #move10 and look out 

for our Friday posts to Instagram and Facebook 

pages for these great workouts! 

FREE WORKOUTS. EVERY. DAMN. WEEK! 



NOVEMBER 
2018 

It is with admiration that we 

congratulate Jose Fillat on 

being selected as November's 

member of the month. It has 

been a blast these past 3 

years seeing his progress; 

from rehabbing an ACL tear to 

deadlifting over 2x his 

bodyweight (350lbs)! 

 

Yet, it is his attitude that has 

seen him claim the title this 

month. His outstanding work 

ethic and commitment to 

progress over the long term 

has stood out to everyone. He 

trains smart, he listens to his 

coaches' advice, he carefully 

selects the type of classes he 

attends based on his goals, 

and he never lets ego get in 

the way.   

 

Please be sure to congratulate 

Jose when you see him in the 

gym and check out his full 

story on our website. 

 

MEMBER OF 
THE MONTH 

DON'T MISS THE BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR! 

GIVE THE GIFT OF FITNESS 

THANKS FOR THE GIVING 

Join the Ethos community for a night of games, 

food, and laughter! Bring a game, a snack to 

share, and your own booze of choice. What better 

way to spend an evening than with your favorite 

people, your favorite games, and a Special Edition 

of Ethos Jeopardy! RSVP through MindBody here 

to reserve your spot! 

This holiday season, give the gift of fitness and 

share Ethos with your friends and family. This 

deal is a no-brainer; simply forward this (it's in 

your inbox people!) newsletter to your friend, 

have them click the link and they can join Ethos 

for a free intro session and 1 month of unlimited 

classes for just $99! To say thanks, when they 

sign up,  we will give you $50 credit to use 

towards your training or any Ethos gear! 

Thank you and well done to everyone who joined 

us for our awesome Thanksgiving Charity Turkey 

Burns! You all rocked! Thank you also for your kind 

and caring donations to our food drive. The 

Greater Boston Food Bank is very grateful. 

Monday 24th Dec - 12pm 

Tuesday 25th Dec 

Monday 31st Dec - 12pm 

Tuesday 1st Jan 

 

Please pay attention to rescheduled semi-private 

training sessions and classes during this period. 

Thanks! 

We will be closed the following days: 



DECEMBER 
2018 

Ladies and gentlemen, please 

put your hands together and 

congratulate Mr. Ed Condry 

for being selected as 

December's Member of the 

Month! 

 

The cliff notes version is that 

Ed has endured 2 total hip 

replacements in 18 months; 

surgeries that might render 

some people defeated and 

fragile. Not Ed! He has stayed 

focused on doing what he can 

and maximizing his abilities. 

Post surgeries, his energy 

and determination to restore 

his strength, has been 

nothing less than 

inspirational. 

 

Please be sure to 

congratulate Ed when you 

see him in the gym and check 

out his full story on our 

website here. 

MEMBER OF 
THE MONTH 

OH NO! YOU MISSED THE BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR! 

GIVE THE GIFT OF FITNESS 

LAST FEW SPOTS AVAILABLE FOR SEMI-PRIVATE 
TRAINING! 

What a fantastic event the Ethos Game Night was! Whit, 

intelligence, wine, chips, and dip; it had it all. Thank you to 

all who came and congratulations to the winners of the 

Ethos Jeopardy Game! Despite the game being riddled 

with cheating, hilariously wrong answers, and ending with 

dismally low scores, Ash, Terri, and Drew claimed the 

Jeopardy Crown. Congratulations! 

This deal is a no-brainer; simply forward this (it's in your 

inbox people!) newsletter to your friend, have them click 

the link and they can join Ethos for a free intro session 

and 1 month of unlimited classes for just $99! To say 

thanks, when they sign up,  we will give you $50 credit to 

use towards your training or any Ethos gear! 

Since launching our semi-private training program, it has 

quickly become a big hit with both new and current 

members. We only have a few spots left before we are 

fully booked. Interested? Click here to set up your 

strategy session with a coach and get started today! 

We have made a few policy updates for 2019. To keep 

everyone up to date with Ethos' membership policies 

such as billing periods, class scheduling, and 

cancellations, please visit our FAQ's page on our website. 

2019 POLICY UPDATE + FAQ's 

2018 IN REVIEW 
Finally, we wanted to thank you for all your effort, 

support, and attention in 2018! It has been quite the year 

that had awesome accomplishments such as the first 

500lbs + deadlift by Ben Stern at the Fall Tactical 

Strength Challenge, Coach Joe Riley crushing his 

Strongfirst level I certification, new members like Tom 

Lane joining us and sharing his journey, as well dedicated, 

longtime members overcome adversity and setting new 

PR's week in and week out. We hope you have a 

wonderful New Year and look forward to working with you 

for greater health, fitness, and happiness in 2019! 


